WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FX691V/BS00
Engine serial number  : A12386
Test/run number      : 236

![Graph showing engine power output vs RPM for a Kawasaki General Purpose Engine.](image-url)
WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FX691V/BS00
Engine serial number : A12386
Test/run number : 237
WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FX691V/BS00
Engine serial number  : A12386
Test/run number      : 238

![Graph showing engine power versus RPM]
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995
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Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FX691V/BS00
Engine serial number  : A12387
Test/run number      : 245

[Graph showing the engine power output in HP and N-m across different RPM values]
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Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FX691V/BS00
Engine serial number : A12388
Test/run number : 249